TOWN OF CARRBORO
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD

AGENDA
Environmental Advisory Board
July 22, 2021; 7:00 pm
Zoom Virtual Meeting*
Time

Item

Presenter

Call to Order, Announcements
7:00 pm

Approve 5/6/21 and 6/3/21 minutes

Chair, All

Discussion Items
Staff, Chair, All

7:10 pm

Discuss Green Neighborhoods Grant Program Outreach

8:15 pm

Discuss Additional Initiatives from FY21-22 Sustainability Staff, Chair, All
Work Plan

9:00 pm

Announcements, Adjourn

Chair, All

*To view the advisory board meeting, please email Laura Janway at ljanway@townofcarrboro.org to receive an invitation to
view the meeting. If you wish to make public comment, at the time of the public comment, the staff person will be able to allow
speakers to remotely enter the meeting one-by-one to comment. Please send any written statement or materials to the same
email provided above. Requests to remotely attend the meeting shall be made within 24 hours of the meeting start time. The
requester should also specify if they wish to make any comments in the email. All written statements and materials
will be forwarded to the advisory board members

TOWN HALL IS ACCESSIBLE FOR PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES. For more information, contact Laura Janway at
(919) 918-7342.

TOWN OF CARRBORO
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD – SUMMARY

Meeting on May 6, 2021, 7:00 pm
Board Members
Namdi Brandon
Chrissie Schalkoff
Maria Julia Echart
Alfonso Blanco
Kathy Kaufman

Town Council Liaison
Sammy Slade

Staff
Trish McGuire

Guests
n/a

Note: Absent/Excused:
Call to Order, Announcements
Meeting convened via videoconference at about 7:00 P.M. Members held a brief discussion of Laura Janway’s new
baby and arranging for a gift. Congratulations to Laura and family.

Approval of 4/21/2021 Meeting Minutes
Action was deferred to a future meeting.
Joint Review
The Environmental Advisory Board convened the initial portion of its meeting to join in joint review with the
Transportation Advisory Board and the Planning Board. For details on the joint session, check the minutes of the
Planning Board at 3929 (townofcarrboro.org). The joint session concluded at 8:24 pm and the EAB members rejoined
the videconference session to continue the meeting.
(a) Draft LUO Text Amendment for EV Charging Stations.

EAB members briefly discussed the joint review comments and turned to completion of the recommendation template,
as follows:
Motion was made by Christine Schalkoff and seconded by Maria Julia Echart that the Environmental Advisory Board of
the Town of Carrboro recommends that the Town Council adopt the draft ordinance, noting the following:








Make clear that the required ADA space is in addition to ADA spaces otherwise required and provided
Make sure residential requirement also includes 3 percent and 20 percent requirements when common area
parking reaches threshold
Decrease the threshold for the requirement from 50 to 35 or more
Continue to examine/explore other ways to incentivize the inclusion of alternative fueling infrastructure
Consider potential of proposed state law allowing local governments to enforce use of electric vehicle charging
on private parking lots
Staff check on enforcement authority for overstaying at electric vehicle charging stations in public locations
If clean energy source, promote those electric vehicle charging stations accordingly

VOTE:
AYES: (5) Blanco, Brandon, Echart, Kaufman, Schalkoff
NOES: (0)

EAB = Environmental Advisory Board; LUO = Land Use Ordinance
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ABSTENTIONS: (0)
ABSENT/EXCUSED: (0)
Associated Findings
By a unanimous show of hands, the Environmental Advisory Board membership indicated that no members have any
financial interests that would pose a conflict of interest to the adoption of this amendment.
Motion was made by Christine Schalkoff and seconded by Namdi Brandon that the Environmental Advisory Board of
the Town of Carrboro finds the proposed amendment consistent with Carrboro’s climate action policies to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, encourage renewable energy and energy conservation as expressed in the energy provisions
in Carrboro Vision2020, 5.50; the Community Climate Action Plan; and the municipal focused Energy and Climate
Protection Action Plan.
Furthermore, the Environmental Advisory Board of the Town of Carrboro finds the proposed text amendment is
reasonable and in the public interest by providing increased access to electric vehicle charging infrastructure.
VOTE:
AYES: (5) Blanco, Brandon, Echart, Kaufman, Schalkoff
NOES: (0)
ABSTENTIONS: (0) ABSENT/EXCUSED: (0)
Review of Carrboro Connects Goals and Strategies Documents
Trish McGuire noted that the EAB and other advisory boards are being asked to review the draft documents to
provide feedback and inform the discussion of the Task Force and the ongoing development of the comprehensive
plan. A draft of the plan is expected to be presented to the community in the fall. Comments in three specific areas
have been requested: 1) the greatest impact of the projects, 2) feasibility of the projects, and 3) the Cross Cutting of
the current project components.
Kathy Kaufman noted that she was glad to see consistency with the CCAP; that she had noted that the draft comp plan
docs included a number of goals from the CCAP. EAB members agreed to continue the review and comments on the
draft materials to the June meeting, if the schedule allowed, or to a special meeting in June if needed.
Adjourn
The motion to adjourn was made by Christine Schalkoff and seconded by MarieJulia Echart, with all members voting
in favor. The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:11 pm.

EAB = Environmental Advisory Board; LUO = Land Use Ordinance
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TOWN OF CARRBORO
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY BOARD – SUMMARY

Meeting on June 3, 2021, 7:00 pm
Board Members
Kathy Kaufman
Chrissie Schalkoff
Alfonso Blanco

Town Council Liaison
Sammy Slade

Staff
Laura Janway

Guests

Note: Absent/Excused: Namdi Brandon, María Julia Echart
Call to Order, Announcements
Meeting convened via videoconference at about 7:00 pm by Chair Kathy Kaufman.
Approval of 4/1/2021 Meeting Minutes
Schalkoff motioned to approve the minutes for the 4/1/21 EAB Meeting, seconded by Blanco. All voted in favor.
AYES: (3) Schalkoff, Blanco, Kaufman; NAYES: (0).
Discussion of Carrboro Connects Goals and Strategies Documents
EAB members continued their discussion from the 5/6/21 meeting of Carrboro Connects Goals and Strategies
documents.
Joint Review
The Environmental Advisory Board convened the initial portion of its meeting to join in joint review. For details on the
joint session, check the minutes of the Planning Board at http://townofcarrboro.org/AgendaCenter/Planning-Board-11.
Advisory boards heard a presentation for the 1307 West Main Street Concept Plan Review. After conclusion of the
joint session, EAB members rejoined the videconference session to continue the meeting.

Prepare Review Comments for 1307 West Main Street Concept Plan Review
Motion was made by Schalkoff and seconded by Blanco to finalize the EAB’s recommendations. The recommendations
including comments on the following topics:
 Affordability
 Transportation
o Satellite parking
o Incentivizing biking
o Flexibility in the design
o EV ready parking spaces


Maximizing energy efficiency
o Shading
o Windows with high R values
o Passive solar energy; building design
o Fully electric, no natural gas lines
o Green roof
o Solar leasing

EAB = Environmental Advisory Board; LUO = Land Use Ordinance
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Landscaping
o Appreciate leaving large trees and not building along the stream
o Utilizing native canopy trees and native plants

Continued Discussion of Carrboro Connects Goals and Strategies Documents
Motion was made by Blanco and seconded by Schalkoff to finalize the EAB’s recommendations. The recommendations
including comments on the following:

1. Most impactful strategies to achieve the plan’s stated goal/vision:
 Addressing energy efficiency in buildings
 Land use and how we build the environment
 Transportation
 Involving different neighborhoods for input buy-in
 Outreach and education
 Addressing waste reduction at the community level
2. Most feasible strategies:
 In the context of climate action, we change our standards for what we deem feasible; actions to
address climate are necessary.
3. Strategies to best achieve cross-cutting impact across other issue areas of the plan:
 Addressing energy efficiency in buildings
 Transportation
Additional Comments
 Composting
 Food Choices
 Goal: Budget for implementing the Town’s climate action plans in accordance with the June 25,
2019 Resolution
 We recognize the effort to incorporate most recommendations from the Community Climate
Action Plan into the Comprehensive Plan’s Goals and Strategies
 We recommend that the Comprehensive Plan is updated over time. Additionally, it should be
updated accordingly as the Community Climate Action Plan is updated.

Update on Draft FY21-22 Sustainability Work Plan
Staff member Janway presented the Draft FY21-22 Environmental Sustainability Work Plan. EAB members provided
comments and decided to find a time to meet over the summer months to discuss projects from the work plan.
Adjourn
The motion to adjourn was made by Schalkoff and seconded by Blanco, with all members voting in favor. The
meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:15 pm.

EAB = Environmental Advisory Board; LUO = Land Use Ordinance
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Green Neighborhoods Grant Program
The Carrboro Town Council accepted the Community Climate Action Plan (CCAP) in 2017 to
expand the Town’s existing climate action efforts and emphasize measures that community
members can implement to help achieve greenhouse gas emissions reduction targets. The plan’s
goal is to raise the community’s awareness and involvement in climate action and the
enhancement of ecosystem resilience. In 2020, the Town updated the CCAP goals to recommend
an 80% reduction of 2010 emissions levels by 2030. In order to achieve this goal, widespread
community participation in every aspect of the plan is essential.
The Green Neighborhoods Grant Program seeks to help bring neighbors together to pursue
projects which will reduce greenhouse gas emissions, create natural areas that are more resilient
to the impacts of climate change, and ultimately benefit the entire community.

Grant Program Goals:





Educate and empower neighborhoods to address climate change
Build neighborhood capacity to engage in climate action
Develop and enhance community and Town partnerships
Leverage Town and neighborhood involvement and resources

How to Apply
1. Download or request your application`
Download an application online or request an application from the Town Environmental
Sustainability Coordinator by calling (919) 918-7342, or visit the Planning Department
office at 301 W Main St, Carrboro, NC 27510 for a paper application.
2. Fill out your application
Completed applications may be emailed to Laura Janway at
ljanway@townofcarrboro.org or mailed or faxed to:
Town of Carrboro
Planning Department
301 W Main St
Carrboro, NC 27510
Fax: (919) 918-4454
3. Submit your application

Deadline: TBD
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All applications received after this deadline will not be considered. Town staff can
provide clarification and technical assistance if needed. Please reach out for assistance as
early as possible before the grant deadline.

Definitions
1. Anthropogenic: Caused or produced by human activity.
2. Ecosystem resilience: A natural area’s capacity to recover from damage or respond to
changes in climate.
3. Formal Entity: An organization that is a legal entity for the purpose of carryout specific
lawful activities, e.g an association, a trust, a proprietorship, a corporation, or an
individual.
4. Greenhouse Gas Emissions: Gases including water vapor, carbon dioxide, methane,
nitrous oxide, and ozone which absorb and emit radiant energy in earth’s atmosphere.
Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions such as the combustion of fossil fuels are one
of the primary causes of global climate change.
5. Emissions Mitigation: Reducing the amounts of greenhouse gas emissions produced by
anthropogenic activities in order to prevent increased impacts of global climate change.

Eligible Applicants


All applicants must either be established as a formal entity. Applicants not established as
a formal entity may partner with a formal entity to act as their administrative and fiscal
agent. The formal entity and administrative and fiscal agent will be responsible for the
accounting of grant funds and reports to the Town.



Eligible formal entities may include the following Neighborhood-based organizations:
o Neighborhood associations
o Homeowners’ associations
o Non-profits
o Businesses




Neighborhoods must be located within in Carrboro’s City Limits
Applicants may request up to $2,500.
Applicants may apply for funding in two consecutive grant cycles.




Applicants who have not received a grant will be given additional points during project
evaluation (see Selection Criteria, page 4-6).

Organizations which do not fit in the above criteria are not eligible to apply for funding. The
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Town encourages these entities to partner with other neighborhood-based groups.

Eligible Projects
The Town of Carrboro seeks to support projects that demonstrate shared benefits with a goal of
reducing greenhouse gas emissions and/or contributing to ecosystem resiliency. All projects
must:





Reduce emissions, enhance ecosystem resiliency, or contribute to climate action
awareness or engagement
Be accomplished within six months of project agreement
Be initiated, planned, and implemented by community members
Obtain Town permits required for construction, if applicable.

Examples of Projects
Examples of projects that are suitable for these grant funds include the following categories from
the Community Climate Action Plan
Community Climate Action
Plan Category
Community Integration,
Climate Action
Awareness/Engagement
Building Energy Efficiency

Transportation

Renewable Energy
Ecosystem Protection &
Enhancement

Food Choices

Project Example




















Design educational campaigns–e.g. social media, yard signs
Create public art related to climate action
Design and implement educational youth programs related to
climate action
Create educational materials to help neighbors save energy in
their households
Create program to help neighbors obtain energy audits
Create neighborhood LED lightbulb replacement program
Change out hot water heater in HOA clubhouse
Create neighborhood shared bicycle program
Develop bicycle maintenance or safety kits for neighborhood
use
Design and promote weekly bike/walk to school days
Coordinate neighborhood carpool program
Create educational campaign for neighbors to pursue solar
Plant trees, a community rain garden, or pollinator garden
Purchase supplies and create a neighborhood invasive species
removal group
Set up a neighborhood composting site
Organize neighborhood waste reduction initiatives
Plant a community garden or build a community greenhouse
Hold a neighborhood climate-friendly food event
Create a campaign to educate neighbors on making climatefriendly food choices
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Projects which may improve ecosystem resilience can be related to:
 Reducing stormwater impacts
 Increasing tree canopy and biodiversity
 Management of invasive plants
 Encouragement of native plants
 Creation and enhancement of pollinator habitat
 Management of organic waste
 Improving soil quality
The above list is not a comprehensive list of all projects and activities that may be carried out.
All projects must meet the stated goals above.

Allowable Expenses
Grant funds may not be used for:




Benefiting an individual
Operating expenses, such as utilities, insurance, or an ongoing payment of an existing or
new operating expenses
Food and beverage costs that exceed $250 (unless the project relates to food choices or
gardening)

Neighborhood Match Requirement
Applicants are not required to provide matching funds for this grant. While matching funds are
not required, the use of volunteers and donations may enhance your application. Volunteer time
will be valued at $25.43/hour. Donations may include professional services, materials, or cash. .

Selection Process
1. Staff Review and Comment: Staff will review each application to ensure requirements
are met and project is feasible.
2. Project Clarification: Clarify minor questions with applicants.
3. Project Scoring and Decision: Staff and the Climate Action Team will score each
application using the criteria below.
4. Awards: Staff and the Climate Action Team will rank the projects by scores and will
make a recommendation to the Town Council for the award of grants to the top-scoring
projects.
5. Award notification: All applicants will be notified with grant decisions.
Funding Agreement: All applications awarded a grant will be required to enter into a Grant
Agreement with the Town.
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Selection Criteria
Town staff and members of the Climate Advisory Board will review and evaluate grant
applications according to the following criteria:
1. Social Justice and Racial Equity
Low-income households and communities of color are disproportionately impacted by
the effects of climate change. These groups will continue to be increasingly vulnerable
without resources to adapt to the changing climate.
Criteria

Maximum
Points
Applicant engaged low-income households or communities of color 10
when developing the project
Households benefiting directly from the project exhibit a median
10
home value below Carrboro’s median home value ($350,800)
and/or a median rent below Carrboro’s median rent ($1,036/month)

2. Project Impact
Criteria
Project reduces greenhouse gas emissions, increases the health and
resiliency of ecosystems within the Town of Carrboro, and/or
contributes to climate action awareness/engagement

Maximum
Points
20

3. Project Planning and Design
Criteria
Applicant outlines a plan to accomplish project
Applicant provides specific outcomes and indicators of project
success

Maximum
Points
10
10

4. Neighborhood Participation and Support
Criteria

Maximum
Points
Project demonstrates broad-based neighborhood support
10
Project includes the active participation of neighborhood residents in 10
all phases of project work
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5. Project Engagement
Criteria
The project will effectively educate residents on climate change
impacts, emissions mitigation, and/or resilience, and will increase
community awareness
Project can be used as a model for other neighborhoods to engage
community members

Maximum
Points
10

20

6. Budget
Criteria
Application presents a reasonable estimate of expenses

Points
5

7. First-Time Applicant
Criteria
Applicant has not received a Green Neighborhoods Grant from the
Town in a previous grant cycle

Points
10

8. Other Resources (e.g., volunteers, donations, etc.)
Criteria
Project contains a documented match

Points
10

Criteria Summary
Criteria
Social Justice and Racial Equity
Project Impact
Project Planning and Design
Neighborhood Participation and Support
Project Engagement
Budget
First-Time Applicant
Project Match

Maximum points awarded per category
20
20
20
20
30
5
10
10

A project can be awarded a maximum of 135 points.
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Grant Awards
Grant recipients will be notified by TBD. The Town will disburse all but 10% of requested
funding before project work begins. The final 10% of requested funds will be disbursed after the
Final Report is received and approved by the Town.

Final Report
After project work is complete, grant recipients must complete a final report detailing all
accomplishments. Recipients answer the following questions in their report:






How were community members engaged in project work?
How many community members participated in project work?
How were community members affected by project work?
What did community members learn from their participation?
How did this project contribute to greenhouse gas emissions reductions, ecosystem
resilience, or climate action engagement/awareness?

Timeline
FY21-22
TBD
Application Due Date
TBD
Funding Decision
TBD
Contracts / Agreement
TBD
Neighborhoods Implement Projects
TBD
Grant Reports Due

Questions?
Please contact:
Laura Janway
Environmental Sustainability Coordinator
Town of Carrboro
P 919-918-7342
ljanway@townofcarrboro.org

For more information, check out our webpage:
www.townofcarrboro.org/GreenNeighborhoodGrants
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TOWN OF CARRBORO
TRANSMITTAL
DELIVERED VIA:

Manager’s Office
HAND

MAIL

FAX

To:

David Andrews, Town Manager

From:

Laura Janway, Environmental Sustainability Coordinator
Patricia McGuire, Planning Director

Date:

March 1, 2021

Subject:

FY21-22 Environmental Sustainability Work Plan

EMAIL

During FY21-22, staff will continue work on current sustainability projects while introducing several new comprehensive initiatives. Work
throughout the fiscal year will address recommendations in all six sections of the Community Climate Action Plan (CCAP): Ecosystem Protection
and Enhancement, Community Integration, Food Choice Measures, Transportation Measures, and Building Energy Efficiency Measures, and
Renewable Energy Measures. Work will also address sections 2, 3, and 4 of the Energy and Climate Protection Plan (ECPP).
Ecosystem Protection and Enhancement
CCAP Policy Connections




Ecosystem Recommendation #4: Tree Preservation, Protection and Conservation
Ecosystem Recommendation #5: Improve Regulations and Community Capacity to Discourage Invasive Plants and Encourage Native
Plants
Ecosystem Recommendation #6: Pursue Watershed Restoration Actions to Protect Local Streams from Changes in Rainfall Due to
Climate Change

ECPP Policy Connections


3.D Urban Forestry Program

Project

Activities

Timeline

Continue to
 Work with Communications
 Produce outreach
Promote
Manager to continue to create
materials
Ecosystem
and disseminate outreach
throughout
Protection and
discussing the Anderson Park
duration of FY21Enhancement
stream restoration project and the
22
Projects from
new Managed Natural
 Explore days of
FY20-21
Landscapes Ordinance
national awareness
 Work to quantify carbon
related to
sequestration impact of urban
restoration and
forests
native plants
Bee City USA

Invasive
Species
Removal
Volunteer
Initiative

Grant
Exploration

 Recognize National Pollinator
Week
 Hold outreach events
 Explore Bee City Camp for
children; work with Rec. & Parks
 Increase and enhance pollinator
habitat in Carrboro
 Continue to support independent
Volunteer Program
 Hold group invasive species
removal events
 Look for partnerships for this
program and Bee City USA, such
as a Master Gardener Program
 Examine funding opportunities,
including the NCFS Urban &
Community Forestry (U&CF)
Grant Program
 Potential projects: Street Tree
inventory and Street Tree Master
Plan

Goals
 Restore water quality
buffer in Anderson Park
 Create wildlife and
pollinator habitat
 Sequester carbon through
tree growth
 Quantify carbon
sequestration of urban
forests

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 Projects are focused on
ecosystem resiliency and not
direct mitigation
 Staff will work to quantify
carbon sequestration of urban
forests

 June 21-27, 2021:
National Pollinator
Week
 Membership
renewal due
February 28, 2022

Meet annual requirements of
Bee City USA participation
to renew membership for
2022

 Projects are focused on
ecosystem resiliency and not
direct mitigation

 Program
operational
throughout fiscal
year

 Remove invasive species
to improve habitat for
native vegetation and
wildlife

 Project is focused on ecosystem
resiliency and not direct
mitigation
 Staff will work to quantify
carbon sequestration of urban
forests

 Explore grants for
a 2-year plan
 Planning GIS staff
could assist with
initial analyses

 Meet Urban Forestry goals
outlined in Section 3.D of
the Energy and Climate
Protection Plan (ECPP)

 Projects are focused on
ecosystem resiliency and not
direct mitigation
 Staff will work to quantify
carbon sequestration of urban
forests
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Project

Activities

Timeline

Goals

Eagle Scout
Stormwater
Project

 Collaboration with Stormwater
Utility and Eagle Scout
 Restore rain garden to its proper
function

 Project work
began in early
2021
 Project work will
be complete by
August 2021

 Reduce negative impacts
of stormwater runoff,
including erosion,
flooding, nonpoint source
pollution (including
nitrogen and phosphorus
delivery to surface waters),
and altered hydrology

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 Project is focused on ecosystem
resiliency and not direct
mitigation

Community Integration
CCAP Policy Connections




Project

Community Integration Recommendation #3: Create Participatory Green Neighborhood Budgeting Program to Reduce Carbon
Emissions, Build Community, Save Money, and Reallocate Savings to New Green Project Initiatives
Ecosystem Recommendation #3: Accelerate/Expand Organic Waste Collection/Composting
Community Integration Recommendation #5: Expand Capacity to Pursue Community Sustainability Initiatives
Activities

Green
 Implement grant program
Neighborhoods
for residents to initiate
Grant
neighborhood emissions
Program
reduction projects
 Hire intern to help
administer program
 Utilize Grassroots
Partnerships Funding
Composting
 Sell composting bins at
Bin Sales
Town Hall and at
Carrboro Farmers’
Market

Timeline

Goals

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 Goal: 9,412 MTCDE (9%
community reduction/year)

 Spring 2021: Launch
program
 Summer 2021: Grant
awards announced
 Winter 2021-22: Launch
phase 2 of program with a
second round of grants

 Provide residents with
funding to reduce emissions
and build community within
neighborhoods

 Continue into FY21-22
 Staff will re-evaluate sales
once COVID-19
precautions no longer need
to be in place

 Increase backyard composting  164 MTCDE
in Carrboro to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
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Project

Activities

Timeline

Goals

Every-OtherWeek (EOW)
Garbage
Collection
Pilot

 Design and conduct
EOW pilot program
 Use Green
Neighborhoods Grant
Program to select pilot
neighborhood
 Targeted outreach to
ensure equity





 Initiate a multifamily
composting pilot
 Use Green
Neighborhoods Grant
Program to select pilot
neighborhood
 New category with higher
funding
 Explore use of
Community Waste
Reduction and Recycling
(CWRAR) grant to fund
bins and commercial
composting pick-up



Spring 2021: Launch
Green Neighborhoods
Grant Program
Summer 2021: Staff design
program
Fall/Winter 2021: Grant
proposals accepted
Winter 2021-22: Staff
select proposal(s) for
funding
Summer 2021: Staff
design program
Fall/Winter 2021: Grant
proposals accepted
Winter 2021-22: Staff
select proposal(s) for
funding
February 2022: CWRAR
grant proposals due
Spring 2022: Program
launch

 Hire staff member to
monitor compost drop-off
at Farmers’ Market
 Targeted composting
outreach



Recreation and Parks staff
hired to assist with
COVID-19 precautions
currently monitor the site
Staff expect the need for a
dedicated staff member
when COVID-19 staff
positions are no longer
needed

 See staffing memo for more
details
 Staffing the compost
collection site will result in a
cost of $88/MTCDE reduced

Multifamily
Composting
Pilot

Farmers’
Market
Composting
Staff



















Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
Increase backyard composting  Town-wide EOW program
in Carrboro to reduce
would reduce GHG
greenhouse gas emissions
emissions 47 MTCDE/year
Reduce emissions related to
garbage transportation
Reduce cost of garbage
collection program
Gauge success to evaluate the
potential for EOW garbage
collection on a larger scale
Allow residents of
 7.76 MTCDE
multifamily housing the
opportunity to compost
Increase composting in
Carrboro to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions
Gauge success for future
programs in multifamily
residences

 43 MTCDE
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Project

Activities

Timeline

Goals

Climate Action  Hire intern to assist with
Intern
pollinator, food choices,
and Earth Day outreach
events
Town Hall
 Include composting
Waste Pad
station elements in
Enclosure
redesign of Town Hall
Redesign for
waste pad enclosure
Composting
Storage



Hire intern in early 2022
in order to hold outreach
events in Spring 2022



Public Works has a
current contract that can
be extended if needed to
next fiscal year

Climate Action  Work with volunteers to
Modules
continue editing current
Project
module library
 Additional volunteers to
create content for new
modules on relevant
topics



Spring/Summer 2021Finish editing current
module library (four
modules) and begin
dissemination of modules
to the public by working
with local partners
Project work to continue
throughout FY21-22

 Assist Environmental
Sustainability Coordinator
with outreach events and
other project work
 Provide dedicated,
streamlined area for Farmers’
Market compost collection
 Enclose composting bins for
security
 Create area for future staff
composting outreach
 Identify climate crisis
resilience, sustainability, and
mitigation measures based
on environmental education
outreach topics
 Design and format climate
outreach education and
action modules
 Identify resources and areaspecific expertise for module
presentations
 Train and collaborate
presenters prior to outreach
sessions



Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 Staff member will contribute
to all climate action
mitigation and resiliency
projects
 43 MTCDE
 Potential for additional
emissions reduction with staff
outreach

 Project will contribute to
emissions reduction in all
sections of the CCAP.
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Food Choice Measures
Policy Connections



Food Choice Recommendation #1: 50% Challenge
Food Choice Recommendation #2: Develop Local Dietary Consumption and Associated GHG Profile

Project

Activities

Timeline

Goals

Food Choice
Events

 Hold events to
promote plant-based
food choices
 Virtual outreach to
promote plant-based
foods, including
cooking
demonstrations
 Create social media
campaign
 Request that residents
share recipes for
climate-friendly food
cookbook
 Intern to assist with
event coordination

 Begin outreach after
 Educate Carrboro residents on
dietary emission inventory
emissions related to food choices
is complete in Spring
and benefits of plant-based diets
2021
 Reduce emissions related to food
 Explore national
choices in Carrboro
awareness days for plantbased diets

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 Annual reduction will be
calculated when dietary
emissions inventory is complete
(Spring 2021)
 Dietary emissions GHG
reduction goal: 9% community
reduction/year (current estimate:
1,200 MTCDE)
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Transportation Measures
Policy Connections



Transportation Recommendation #4: Further Promote Walking, Biking, Transit
Transportation Recommendation #1: 50% Challenge, Reduce Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Motor Vehicle Use by 50% by 2025

Project

Activities

Partnership with  Partner with Piedmont
Piedmont
EMC to provide 30% of
Electric
Piedmont's match for a
Membership
grant from the Volkswagen
Corporation
(VW) Emissions
(PEMC) for
Mitigation Funding an EV
Electric Vehicle
Charging Station at
(EV) Charging
Carrboro Plaza
Station
Partnership with  Design resident welcome
Center for
packets outlining
Advanced
alternative transportation
Hindsight for
options to reduce singleTransportation
occupant vehicle trips.
Demand
 Center for Advanced
Management
Hindsight will research the
(TDM) Grant
educational campaign’s
Proposal
effectiveness
Electric Vehicle
Charging Station
Operation

 Electricity ($3,200)
 Network Services ($1,200)
 Explore solarizing potential
to offset grid usage for EV
charging station
 Potential proposal for
Orange County Climate
Action Grant Program

Timeline

Goals

 Project extended due to
COVID-19
 Funding recipients have
two years to complete
projects from the date of
a signed, executed
contract with NCDEQ

 Promote EV use in
Carrboro to reduce
emissions from
transportation

 Funding awards were
delayed due to COVID-19
 Project work will begin in
Summer 2021

 Help grant partners learn
to incentivize and motivate
residents to explore
transportation options and
find alternatives
 TDM is one of the most
effective GHG reduction
strategies per MTCDE
reduced

 EV charging stations
installed in summer 2021
 Stations will require
electricity throughout the
duration of FY21-22

 Incentivize use of EVs in
Carrboro to reduce GHG
emissions from
transportation
 Offset grid emissions
with solar panels

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 9.02 MTCDE

 TDM work will help the
Town reach its
transportation emissions
reduction goal: 2954
MTCDE (9% community
reduction/year)
 TDM: Efficient Strategy
($88/MTCDE reduced)
 18.04 MTCDE
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Project

Activities

Timeline

Explore TDM
Strategies for
Town Employees

 Work with Transportation
Planner and other staff to
discuss potential Town
participation in Best
Workplace for Commuters
Program
 Cost: $250/year, TJCOG
will cover the first year of
dues

 Explore participation
throughout FY21-22
 Applications for the 2022
Best Workplaces for
Commuters List accepted
from June 1- Oct. 31, 2021

Goals
 Reduction in employee
commuting trips from
strategies such as hybrid
telework schedules
 Resulting reduction in
GHG emissions
 TDM is one of the most
effective GHG reduction
strategies per MTCDE
reduced

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 Goal: 15 MTCDE (6%
Town reduction/year)
 TDM: Efficient Strategy
($88/MTCDE reduced)

Building Energy Efficiency Measures
CCAP Policy Connections



Community Integration Recommendation #6: Facilitate Low Cost Financing for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Projects
Buildings Recommendation #1: Reduce Emissions Attributed to Carrboro Buildings by 50% by 2025

ECPP Policy Connections




2.B.i Building Assessments and Ratings
2.B.ii Facility Energy Efficiency
3.B Community Buildings

Project

Activities

Timeline

Goals

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction

EnergyEfficiency
Revolving
Loan Fund
(EERLF)

Provide loans, grants for
energy efficiency
improvements in
commercial buildings
Targeted outreach

 Spring/Summer 2021: Staff
continue developing program
 Fall/Winter 2021: Program
relaunch

 Reduce greenhouse gas
emissions from buildings in
Carrboro
 Reduce utility bills for
Carrboro businesses
 15% energy savings/project

 Weatherization
 Commercial: 1,987
MTCDE/project
 Single-Family: 141
MTCDE/project
 Multifamily: 93
MTCDE/project
 Solar: 2.56 MTCDE/installation
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Activities

Project

Town

Facilities
Rehabilitation 
Project



Member of staff
committee
Outreach,
partnerships, and
education
connections
Assist with analyses,
research as needed
Intersection with
future updates to
GHG emissions
inventory

Timeline

Goals

 Project work will continue
throughout the duration of
FY21-22

 Reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and heating and
cooling costs from municipal
buildings
 Quantification of GHG
reduction will be part of
project reporting and will
come from Public Works

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 270 MTCDE
 18% reduction in Town
emissions if Century Center,
Town Hall, and Public Works
reach Net Zero

Renewable Energy Measures
CCAP Policy Connections

Project

Renewable Energy Recommendation #2: Pursue Downtown Geothermal Heating and Cooling
Activities

Facilities
 Member of staff
Rehabilitation committee
Project
 Outreach, partnerships,
education connections
 Assist with analyses,
research as needed
 Intersection with future
updates to GHG
emissions inventory

Timeline

Goals

 Project work will continue
throughout the duration of
FY21-22

 Reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and heating and
cooling costs from municipal
buildings using renewable
energy

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 270 MTCDE
 18% reduction in Town
emissions if Century Center,
Town Hall, and Public Works
reach Net Zero
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Additional Projects
CCAP Policy Connections



Community Integration Recommendation #4: Integrate Climate Action with Local Living Economy
Community Integration Recommendation #5: Expand Capacity

ECPP Policy Connections


4. Measurement, Inventory, Assessment, and Reporting

Project

Activities

Timeline

Goals

Recognition
Program for
Climate
ActionFriendly
Businesses

Create program to recognize
businesses in Carrboro for
environmentally-friendly
initiatives

 Fall/Winter 2021 – begin
program design
 Spring 2022 – launch program

Recognize businesses for
taking actions consistent
with CCAP goals to reduce
emissions or enhance
ecosystems in Carrboro

Participation
in
Collaborative
Initiatives

 Cities Initiative
 Orange County Climate
Council
o Policy subcommittee
o Climate action
reporting
subcommittee
 Local Governments for
Sustainability (ICLEI)
 Southeast Sustainability
Directors’ Network
(SSDN)

 Monthly meetings throughout
2021-22

 Strengthen partnerships
with other local
governments; collaborate
on projects and grant
proposals

 Participation in
collaborative initiatives
will inform all CCAP and
ECPP climate action
mitigation and resiliency
project work

 Regular meetings and
collaboration throughout
2021-22

 Utilize ICLEI and SSDN
resources and tools to
help inform current
initiatives and plan future
project work

 Participation in
sustainability
organizations will inform
all CCAP and ECPP
climate action mitigation
and resiliency project
work

Continue
Participation
in
Sustainability
Organizations

Estimated Annual GHG
Emissions Reduction
 Emissions reduction TBD
 Commercial buildings
represent 25.7% of the
community emissions in
Carrboro
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